On Tap
Local

Sir John A. Pale Ale (Ottawa) - 5.2% Abv.

Local
33 IBU

A refreshing, easy-drinking pale ale brewed exclusively for Sir John A by Bicycle
Craft Brewery in Ottawa. Subtle notes of orange and caramel are balanced by just
the right amount of bitterness for a crisp finish that quenches your thirst.

Bicycle Craft Brewery Velocipede IPA (Ottawa) - 6% Abv. 70 IBU

A hoppy and bitter IPA packed full of adventurous hops and citrus flavours.
Velocipede is a true testament to the bicycle and the wild places you discover
along the way.

Calabogie Front Porch (Ottawa) - 4.7% Abv. 32 IBU

With its bright straw yellow colour; this beer hits your palate with a complex yet
subtle wash of biscuit and citrus, giving way to a crisp clean finish.

Whitewater Farmer’s Daughter (Ottawa) - 5% Abv. 22 IBU

Flying Monkeys Juicy Ass (Ontario) - 6.5% Abv. 69 IBU
A highly hopped and unfiltered IPA

Flora Hall English Ordinary Bitter (Ottawa) - 3.5% Abv. 30 IBU

A take on a British amber session ale profiles traditional East Kent Goldings
hops with subtle, biscuit, orange marmalade and caramel flavours.

Flora Hall North East IPA

(Ottawa) - 6.5% Abv. 40 IBU

Hazy IPA packed full of tropical hop varieties for mango, apricot, and
pineapple flavours supported by lots of oats for a full mouthfeel.

St. Ambroise Apricot Wheat Ale (Quebec) - 5% Abv. 15 IBU

Blends various barley malts with wheat and natural apricot essence to create
an original tasting beer with a satisfying fruity aftertaste.

This blonde ale showcases mild caramel undertones (grain) combined with a
slight flowery and pine aroma (hops).

Canada

Whitewater Midnight Stout (Ottawa) - 4.5% Abv. 30 IBU

A premium lager that is under 100 calories, low in carbs but high on taste. This
pale yellow beer is slow brewed for exceptional smoothness and a light finish.

A stout with a rich, dark taste balanced with a hoppy bitterness and oatmeal
body that furthers the intensity of this bold beer.

Whitewater Seasonal Sour (Ottawa)

With Whitewater Sours, you can guarantee you'll have a tart, fruity, and
refreshing beer perfect for any occasion.

Ashton Blueberry Wheat (Ottawa) - 5% Abv. 9 IBU

A subtle hint of blueberry, rich body and smooth finish make this Blueberry
Wheat an easy drinking ale anytime of the year.

Ashton Harvest Brown Ale (Ottawa) - 5% Abv. 16 IBU

With Subtle hints of caramel, coffee and chocolate, this 5% full bodied ale
punches above its weight class.

Dominion City Sunsplit IPA (Ottawa) - 6.5% Abv. 15 IBU

Inspired by Vermont brewers pushing the boundaries of the IPA style, Sunsplit
was brewed with loads of oats, intemperate hopping rates and a deliberate lack
of filtering or fining.
Dominion City Town & Country Blonde Ale (Ottawa) - 5.5% Abv. 15 IBU
A refreshing, easy-drinking blonde ale using grain grown and malted by a local
farmer. Like its namesake, Town & Country is about contrast; combining soft
malty sweetness with a mild and citrusy hop crispness.

Cracked Canoe Premium Light Lager (New Brunswick ) - 3.5% Abv. 8 IBU
Keith’s India Pale Ale (Nova Scotia) - 5% Abv. 20 IBU
Great flavour with a smooth after taste.

Keith’s Red Amber Ale (Nova Scotia) - 5% Abv. 20 IBU

A dark amber coloured beer with rich red overtones that offers a fine balance
between malt sweetness and hop bitterness.

Labatt 50 (Canada) - 5% Abv. 15 IBU

A classic, highly refreshing, smooth, golden ale.

Imported

Erdinger Weissbräu (Germany) - 5.3% Abv. 13 IBU

Erdinger is the World’s #1 selling wheat beer and follows the Bavarian Purity Act
by using only 4 natural ingredients.

Erdinger Dunkel (Germany) - 5.6% Abv. 14 IBU

A dark wheat beer that offers some nut and malt flavours along with the
signature effervescence of Erdinger.

Stiegl Radler (Austria) - 2.5% Abv.

Beyond The Pale Rye Guy IPA (Ottawa) - 6.7% Abv. 52 IBU

Inspired by European cycling culture, Stiegl Radler combines the purity of Stiegl
lager with all-natural grapefruit juice. Only 75 calories per glass, this Bavarian
Radler is light and fruity with just enough acidity to add some bite while still
being extremely refreshing.

Beyond The Pale Pink Fuzz (Ottawa) - 6% Abv. 20 IBU

Stiegl (Austria) - 5.5% Abv. 22 IBU

Beau’s Lug Tread (Ottawa) - 5.2% Abv. 21 IBU

Czechvar (Czech Republic) - 5.5% Abv. 22 IBU

Kichesippi 1855 (Ottawa) - 5.2% Abv. 31 IBU

Kronenbourg Blanc (France) - 5.6% Abv. 7 IBU

A west coast style IPA that uses a ton of rye malt as part of the all-Canadian grain
bill. It has distinctive citrus and pine notes for a crisp, full bodied beer.
Grapefruit zest and pulp are used to insert the character of the fruit into the beer,
and hops are carefully selected to emphasize the citrus notes.
Golden-hued with a sweet aftertaste, this lagered ale is a tribute to the classic
beer of Cologne, Germany.
A balance of dark malt notes with a clean, short bitterness on the finish. The
name 1855 is our way of saluting the great city of Ottawa that has been so good
to us.

Cassel Golden Rail Honey Brown Ale (Casselman) - 5% Abv. 22 IBU

Smooth tasting; this golden ale is well balanced offering aromas and flavors of
honey and caramel delivered by a distinctive combination of malted barley unique
to Cassel Brewery.

Amsterdam Neon Haze (Ontario) - 5.7% Abv. 32 IBU

Hazy gold in colour, with intense floral, lemon-lime, grapefruit, peach and
tropical fruit tones. The palate is soft and malty with zesty, juicy fruit notes on a
mildly bitter hoppy finish.

Collective Arts Mash Up the Jam (Ontario) - 5.2% Abv. 35 IBU

Using Nelson Sauvin from New Zealand and Vic Secret from the Yakima Valley
this mixed fermentation brew is juicy, sour and extremely refreshing. Sour & hops
in perfect, thirst quenching, melody!

Collective Arts Guava Gose (Ontario) - 5.6% Abv. 35 IBU

A sour wheat beer infused with guava fruit purée, Himalayan pink salt, and
corriander.

Perth Brewery West Coast Session IPA (Perth) - 4.8% Abv. 42 IBU

This unfiltered West Coast Session IPA pours gold in colour and features subtle
Tropical aromas and flavours balanced with a light malt body and refreshing
finish. Perfect for the Summer!

Muskoka Cream Ale (Ontario) - 5% Abv. 20 IBU

A signature of the Muskoka region with its rich amber colour and inviting floral tones,
it is a laid-back English pub style ale that is extremely smooth and easy going.

Muskoka Mad Tom IPA (Ontario) - 6.4% Abv. 64 IBU

Dry hopped with Cascade and Centennial hops, this IPA has a vibrant aroma, depth
of flavour, and crisp citrusy undertone like no other.

Steam Whistle Pilsner (Ontario) - 4.9% Abv. 21 IBU

Steam Whistle Pilsner is a golden refreshing brew with a distinctive hop aroma,
tasty malt flavour, and a clean crisp finish.

Hop City Barking Squirrel (Ontario) - 4.9% Abv. 24 IBU

With its rich burnt orange colour, Barking Squirrel is a smooth medium bodied beer
with a bold but pleasant hop taste.

Mill Street Organic (Ontario) - 4.2% Abv. 11 IBU

This Bavarian lager boasts an unrivaled well-rounded, balanced and wonderfully
thirst quenching flavour. Mildly hoppy and golden in colour.
The king of Czech beers has a clear light gold colour and a malty aroma. With just
the right note of citrus, it has a clean, crisp, dry finish.
Underlying tones of coriander and cloves with a balance of subtle citrus and soft
fruit flavours are intriguingly distinctive.

Kronenbourg Rouge (France) - 4.5% Abv.

The refined refreshment and subtle bitterness of Kronenburg 1664 BLANC wheat
beer balanced with the fruity notes of Raspberry and Elderberry.

Kronenbourg 1664 (France) - 5.0% Abv. 20 IBU

Pale gold in colour and a toasted barley aroma gives way to slightly sweet
malt flavour with refreshing, bitter hops in finish.

Delirium Tremens (Belgium) - 8.5% Abv. 26 IBU

A strong & complex ale, yet balanced and drinkable. Pink elephant hallucinations
may follow. “Best Beer in the World” at the 2008 World Beer Championships.

Stella Artois (Belgium) - 5.2% Abv. 24 IBU

A bottom fermented blonde pilsner which uses the best barley and the finest hop. A
full flavoured yet exceptionally thirst quenching beer with a wonderful hoppy aroma.

Hoegaarden (Belgium) - 5% Abv. 15 IBU

An authentic Belgium wheat beer, first brewed in 1445. This top fermented
beer has a distinctive, cloudy yellow colour with a refined spiciness of coriander
and orange peel.

Kilkenny Cream Ale (Ireland) - 4.3% Abv. 20 IBU

A distinct Irish ale that cascades slowly and delivers a smooth creamy taste.

Guinness Stout (Ireland) - 4.6% Abv. 45 IBU

Ireland’s first stout ale is a popular favourite with its smooth, rich and creamy texture.

Bud Light (USA) - 4.2% Abv. 6 IBU

Brewed with all natural ingredients - water, barley, malt, rice hops and yeast.
Bud Light creates a crisp, clear, smooth taste.

Ciders

Waupoos Premium Cider (Ontario) - 6.5% Abv.

Exemplifies the crisp, fresh fruit qualities of orchard-ripened apples with subtle
undertones of bittersweet apples giving an overall impression of freshness with the
complexity of tannins and acidity.

Brickworks Ciderhouse Batch:1904 (Ontario) - 5% Abv.

A dry, tart cider with a refreshing full Apple finish. We locally source and press
100% handpicked Ontario heritage apples.

Ontario’s first certified organic lager offers a light, crisp & refreshing flavour with
a clean finish.

Somersby Apple Cider (Denmark) - 4.7% Abv.

Creemore Springs Premium Lager (Ontario) - 5% Abv. 22 IBU

Strongbow Cider (England) - 4.5% Abv.

This medium bodied lager is amber in colour with rich aromas & a slight bitter finish.

A refreshingly delicious and easy-to-drink cider, made with real apple juice.
A dry cider with low carbonation levels, aromas of fermented apple and a tart
finish.

Wine
White Wine

Glass

Bottle

Chardonnay

$12.00

$43.00

Sauvignon Blanc

$12.00

$43.00

Vidal

$13.00

$45.00

Riesling
Inniskillin Late Autumn Riesling, VQA
Displays notes of citrus and ripe apple on the nose with a touch of
sweetness providing a soft mouth-feel with tropical and citrus flavours
on the palate.

$13.00

$45.00

Pinot Grigio

$12.00

$43.00

Red Wine

Glass

Bottle

Baco Noir
Pelle Island Winery, VQA, Ontario
Medium deep ruby; mixed berry aromas & flavours with herbs; Leather
& earth, dry with a persistent finish.

$13.00

$45.00

Malbec
Trapiche, Argentina
Deep red colour with aromas of rich black cherry, spice and plum. Dry,
medium bodied, with ripe cherry body, and good length.

$12.00

$43.00

Cabernet Sauvignon
Beringer, USA
Bright ruby colour, full aroma of sweet fruit, chocolate, vanilla & cedar.
Dry on the palate with good acidity and fruity, rich, well balanced flavour.

$12.00

$43.00

Merlot
Yellow Tail, Australia
Medium ruby red colour; floral, toasted oak, dark fruit, honey and vanilla
aromas and flavours; not quite extra dry, medium bodied, with sweet fruit
center and a soft, lush finish.

$12.00

$43.00

Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon
Hardy’s Stamp Series, Australia
Black cherry colour with smoky, meaty, plumy aromas and a mild hint of
oak; full, jammy, black cherry flavour with a hint of vanilla in the finish.

$12.00

$43.00

Valpolicella
Folonari, Italy
Ruby red colour; light cherry and spice aromas; light-bodied with soft
berry flavours.

$13.00

$45.00

Lindemans Bin 65, Australia
Yellow gold colour, floral with citrus vanilla aromas, and ripe fruit flavours.
Lindemans Bin 95, Australia
Pale straw colour, upfront aromas of grapefruit and passion fruit, with nutty
and minty elements; flavour follows nose, round acidity balances nicely the
wine’s fresh fruit character.
Sandbanks, VQA, Ontario
An impressive white wine blessed with a Peach floral bouquet and a hint of
passion fruit.

Lindemans Bin 85, Australia
Pale straw colour; soft, fresh pear fruit aromas; dry, medium bodied, fresh
and flavourful, rounded palate, balanced acidity on finish.

House Wine

Glass

$11.00

½ Litre

$23.00

Rose Wine

Glass

$11.00

Bottle

$42.00

Sparkling Wine

Glass

$11.00

Bottle

$42.00

Sangria

Glass

$11.00

Pitcher

$28.00

plus applicable taxes

Whiskey

Scotch Whiskey
Single Malts

Glenlivet, 12YR

$12.00

Glenfiddich, 12YR

$12.00

Bowmore, 12YR

$12.00

Laphroaig Quarter Cask Single Islay Malt

$15.00

The Balvenie, 12YR Double Wood

$16.00

Auchentoshan, 12YR

$12.00

Glenmorangie

$14.00

Highland Park, 12YR

$14.00

Dalwhinnie, 15YR

$16.00

Bruichladdich Classic , 12YR

$14.00

The Macallan, Gold

$15.00

Oban, 14YR

$17.00

Lagavulin, 16YR

$17.00

Taliskar

$16.00

Golden colour and rich taste on the palate.
Medium bodied with a smooth finish.
Amber-gold colour with a forward peat and smoked wheat aroma. Full bodied and
smooth with intense smoky flavours.
Aromas and a flavour of iodine and smoky wet wood. Full on the palate with caramel and
toffee notes in the finish.
Golden amber colour, sweet, smoky, with hints of sherry and orange notes. Spicy with
smooth balance of flavours.
Smooth, fresh and nutty with a golden honey appearance.
Bronze gold in colour; floral, pear and peach with vanilla oak aroma. Peach and ginger
flavour with a light peat note; a delicate style yet flavourful.
Bright gold, aromas of honeysuckle, orange peel, sweet caramel and a hint of sea air on
the palate.
Peat and light smoke in the aroma. Medium-bodied with a smooth, light end.
Clear golden amber colour; dried fruit, caramel, peat and smoke aromas. Smooth full
body; orange zest,butterscotch and smoky flavour with a long finish.
Burnished gold colour presents lemon and orange peel nose, soft notes of vanilla, dark
chocolate, floral and light oak notes. Flavour of citrus, sweets, ginger, cinnamon
continue to a medium sweet, malty and slightly dry finish.
Subtle peat on the palate. Delicate perfume and long finish.
Powerful and robust with intense flavours of smoke and peat.
Richly flavoured maritime malt.

Blended

$9.00
$9.00
$9.00
$9.50
$10.00
$10.00

J & B Rare
Teachers
Té Bheag
Johnnie Walker Red
Johnnie Walker Black
Chivas, 12YR

Irish Whiskey
Jameson

$9.50

Bushmills

$9.50

Light-bodied, very smooth and clean with an intricate body and a touch of heat.
An unusually full-bodied aroma of spice, malt and nuts with sweet sherry notes.

Bushmills, 10YR

$10.00

Blackbush

$10.00

Sweet, floral and spicy aromas with a soft, elegant warm finish.
Rich flavours of molasses and chocolate with a smoky aftertaste.

Cocktails

Classic Martini (2oz)

$13.00

Aperol Spritz

$12.00

Bourbon, Drambuie, lemonade, bitters,
splash of soda

Moscow Mule

$11.00

Tequila, grenadine, orange juice

Dark & Stormy

$11.00

Coolers

Tom Collins

$11.00

White Claw 500ml can
Smirnoff Ice 330ml bottle

Vodka or Gin

Aperol, prosecco, splash of soda

Bourbon Lemonade

$11.00

Tequila Sunrise

$11.00

Vodka, lime juice, ginger beer
Dark rum, ginger beer

Gin, lemon, soda

plus applicable taxes

$8.50
$8.00

